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INTERNATIONAL DAY
The first International Day at
Dennis Gabor College was held
on the 2nd of April.
Following the promotion of the
mobility programmes available at
DGC, the day’s main event was the
presentations of our local and international students.
After a short video about Hungary
presented by the College’s Student
Union, the participants got an insight to the works of the 3D
Graphics and Animation Student’s
Workshop.
Students of our French partner
institution introduced their university, as well as the famous cities of
Marseille and Paris, and the audience could even enjoy a little African atmosphere during a presentation of Cameroon.
The last two vivid presentations –
one individual and a group performance – introduced famous Brazilians and the culture, nature and
history of the South American
country.

The programme continued with a
giant board game with questions in
international topics; four teams
competed for the first prize. The
winner was a mixed team of Brazilian and French students.
The International Day ended with
the ‘Nation’s Cuisine’. Students
made national food; ratatouille and
quiche from France and desserts
from Brazil; Hungarian specialities,
gulyás, rétes and pogácsa were
provided by the restaurant operating in the building of the College.
The enjoyable day was a great success, and provided a good opportunity for Brazilian students to
meet other international and Hungarian students, and develop new
friendships.

DAY-TRIP TO LAKE BALATON
In the end of April we organized an excursion to Lake Balaton, the largest
lake in Central-Europe. The programme started with sightseeing in the
historical town of Veszprém, followed by lunch in a ‘csárda’, a traditional
restaurant in a nearby village. In the afternoon students could visit the
Tihany Abbey, and relax in Balatonfüred, famous resort town by the lake.

OTHER EXCURSIONS
DGC offers several cultural and free time activities for international students in Budapest and the surroundings; visiting the major museums
and places of interest, walk through the castle district or playing outdoor
games in the Buda Hills.
We have made excursions to the Royal Castle of Gödöllő, to Szentendre
Open Air Museum and we spent an enjoyable day in Visegrád, a small
castle town famous for its historical and natural sights.

